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SUMMER. 

IA ER soft descending showers 
Hath April poured upon the smiling 

plains, 
And leafy June leads on the sultry hours; 

For May hath gone, 
And summer marches on, 

To take possession of her wide domains. 

The skies are bright and blue, 
Save where the silver clouds sail slowly by, 

In every form and ever-varying hue. 
Soft breathes the gale 
Through each sequestered vale, 

And high o'erhung with forests waving high. 

Now, in the meadows green, 
The fragrant odor of the new-mown hay 

Rises like incense where the scythe bath been. 
And all the air 
Re-echoes everywhere 

With sounds of labor till the close of day. 

Now, hurried from the fold, 
The bleating flocks dash through the cleans- 

ing stream 
And issue, dripping, from the waters cold ; 

Till, warm and dry, 
They all contented lie, 

Shorn of their fleeces, in the sunlight's gleam. 

Hushed are the warbled strains 
Of earth's glad minstrels; for, with busy carr., 

On restless wing they seek the fertile plains, 
And to their brood 
Swift bear their insect food, 

And with low chirpings fill the silent air. 

But now, in bright array, 
A thousand blossoms glitter on the sward, 

Like us they linger but to pass away; 
Yet, bright and fair, 
They scent the morning air, 

And waft their odors on the winds abroad. 

Amid the hedge-rows green 
The sweet-brier bids her crimson buds expand, 

Within whose folds the wild bee lurks unseen; 
Low on the ground 
The strawberry is found, 

Within the woods that flourish o'er our land. 

Throned on the placid tide 
Of some clear stream the lily lies at rest, 

Sleeping in peace where the still waters glide; 
And, tired of flight, 
The dragon-fly may light, 

And fold its wings above her snowy crest. 

For now the glorious days 
Of early summer shed their brightness here, 

And all creation sings its Maker's praise; 
While every flower 
That blossoms for an hour 

Marks the swift progress of the rolling year. 
—Kind Words. 

HAPPINESS is like manna. It is to 
be gathered in the grains and enjoyed 
every day ; it will not keep ; it cannot 
be accumulated ; nor need we go out 
of ourselves, nor into remote places to 
gather it, since it has rained down 
from Heaven at our very doors, or 
rather within them. 

"MY GRACE IS SUFFICIENT." 

"No, it's of no use ; I've tried and 
tried, and I can't help it. I mean to 
be a good boy, and I want to please 
Jesus when I'm praying or reading 

the Bible or in Sabbath-school ; but 
the moment I get among the boys, and 
one of them is saucy to me, my tem-
per gets up, and I can't help knocking 
him down ; and then I get punished, 
and all the other boys think, if they 
do n't say so, That's the good of be-
ing a Christian.' 

"And it's just the same at home. 
Father tells me to go of an errand, or 
mother wants me to mind baby when 
I want to play. I mean to do every-
thing they tell me, but somehow, be-
fore I know it, I have said something 

impertinent, and father scolds me, 
and mother just looks sadly out of 
her large eyes, and says, ' I thought 
Ernest was trying to be a better boy.' 
And so I am trying, ever so hard ; 
but the harder I try, the more I do n't 

succeed, till, really, I get so discour-
aged I am almost inclined to give up 
trying. I did n't think I ever should 
tell another lie after I found Jesus ; 
but, 0 dear ! I can hardly sleep for 
thinking how I told Mr. Ponsonby 
the other day that I did n't hear Jim 
Ford prompt me in the geography 
class, when I beard him say ' Skager 
Rack' quite distinctly ; and then I 
was afraid to confess, and it has made 
me wretched ever since. I don't seem 
to get oae bit better, and yet I do try. 
This must be what the people at prayer- 

meeting mean by talking about their 
being such ' miserable sinners,' and 
always doing the things they ought 
not to do,' and ' leaving undone the 
things they ought to do' ; and if all 
the grown-up people feel so, I sup-

pose it must be so, 
though I wish it could 
be different. The Lord 
Jesus has promised to 
forgive me, anyhow, and 
that is a great comfort." 

Yes, it is always a 
great comfort; and Er-
nest was quite right in 
his long soliloquy, except 
in thinking that it must 
be so. He had given 
his heart to Jesus about 
a year before, and though 
he still loved him very 
much, he was beginning 
to realize something of 
what St. Paul meant 
when he said," 0, wretch-
ed man that I am, who 
shall deliver me ? " 

But just before he went 
to bed, Ernest opened 
the little Bible, which 
was becoming so dear 
to him, and read, "My 
grace is sufficient for 
thee, for my strength is 
made perfect in weak-
ness." And as he fell 
asleep, the sweet words 
kept floating through his 
mind, till thoughts and 
feelings took possession 
of him such as he had 
never known before. 

When he awoke, the 
first thing he did was to 
kneel down, and say : 
" Dear Lord Jesus, I am 
all weakness ; I do ev-
erything bad and I yield 
to every temptation, but 
thou knowest that I de-

sire above all things to be holy, and 
live according to thy will ; and thou 
art strong, and thou bast promised 
that thy grace shall be sufficient for 
me : give me faith to believe it, since 
thou sayest so, and may I find it suffi-
cient all this day." 

" Ernest," said his father, " step 
round to Lawson's on your way to 
school, and tell him to send up a load 
of wood." 

"Yes, sir," said Ernest, promptly, 
with his mind still full of his morn-
ing prayer. 
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Lawson's was full half a mile out 
of his way and in quite a different di- 
rection. The morning was very cold, 
and as Ernest trudged briskly along, 
he met a companion, who shouted :—

" Hulloa, truant, so you're going off 
over Cedar Hill to try the coasting ! 
You know this isn't the way to school. 
But that's always the way with you 
pious chaps—always sneaking off and 
getting a little fun on the sly, if you 
can. But I'll stop and tell your father 
on the way, that's what I'll do." 

How poor Ernest's face flushed, and 
how he felt his hands clench inside of 
his mittens ! Yesterday he would 
have knocked Sam down, or at least 
tried to ; but now he said in his heart, 
" Thy grace is sufficient ; I believe it ; 
let me find it so," and after a moment 
said aloud : " Do n't keep me, Sam, or 
I shall be late for school. Here's an 
apple for lunch if you'd like it ; I've 
got two." 

Flushed and breathless with run-
ning, Ernest took his place in school 
only just in time, and soon after the 
geography class was called. 

"Number one, take your place," 
said Mr. Ponsonby ; but number one, 
who was Ernest, did not stir. "Make 
haste, or the next boy will be head, 
and you will lose the prize you have 
been trying for so long." 

"Let him," said Ernest, and quietly 
walked to the foot. 

The boys all stared, and the teacher 
said nothing till the recitation was 
over, and then be called Ernest up 
and demanded an explanation of this 
strange conduct. 

" I had no right to the place, sir. 
I should have lost it last week only I 
heard Jim Ford say ' Skager Rack." 

" I remember ; but why did you 
tell a lie when I asked you ?" 

"Because the temptation came sud-
denly, and I just said the first thing 
that came into my head. I hope God 
has forgiven me." 

" I hope he has," said Mr. Ponsonby ; 
" but how is it that after keeping this 
to yourself a whole week, you tell me 
about it now." 

"I tried to tell you before, and 
somehow I could n't ; but to-day I 
asked God to help me. I believed he 
would, and he has. Please, may I go 
to my seat, sir ? " said Ernest, who 
saw that all the boys were looking at 
him, though no one could hear what 
was said. The teacher dismissed him 
with a smile, instead of the reprimand 
which he expected, and said, " I wish 
we had more boys like you." 

Ernest went home to dinner very 
happy, and thinking that he really 
would try some of that coasting in 
the hour that intervened ; but his 
mother met him at the door with his 
little sister all cloaked and hooded in 
her arms." 

" I am so glad you have come," she 
said; "baby has been so fretful, and 
I promised her you would take her on 
your sled. There will be just time 
for a nice ride before dinner." 

" 0 mother," said Ernest, and he 
was just going to tell her that he 
could n't, for all the boys were going 
to slide down Cedar Hill, and he 
wanted to go ever so much, when he 
remembered, accidentally it seemed  

to him (really the Spirit of God re-
minded him), and said, almost aloud, 
"His grace is sufficient." God gave 
him the victory, and he seated baby 
comfortably on the sled and dragged 
her quietly up and down the sunny 
village street, taking no notice of 
another of the tormentors who fol-
lowed him, shouting, "There goes the 
little saint ; before I would be made a 
nursery maid of like that." 

We have no time to follow the rest 
of Ernest's day, but his prayers that 
night were very different from those 
of the night before. It did not seem 
to him that he had " tried " as hard 
as usual, and yet God's word had 
proved itself true, and his grace had 
been sufficient in every time of temp-
tation and danger. Why ? Just be-
cause he had for the first time believed 
that it could and would. 

Do you see what I mean, children ? 
It is not true when you say that you 
can't help it. It is not necessary that 
Christians, old or young, should go on 
committing the same sins, yielding to 
the same temptations, and mourning 
over the same failures that they did 
when they first came to Jesus. Just 
give yourselves fully into his hands, 
with a mean to do and be everything 

•he wants you to do or be ; and believe 
his promise when he says, " My grace 
is sufficient for thee." Did you ever 
know him to break his word ? Look 
to him just when the temptation comes, 
and according to your faith it will be 
unto you. Not that I expect you to 
be perfect at once, or ever in your-
self. You will forget to be watchful 
sometimes, sometimes you will be 
willful, and sometimes you won't 
know ; but whenever you look to 
Jesus in full faith, you will always 
find his grace sufficient for you.—
Methodist. 

FOREVER from the Hand that takes 
Our blessings from us, others fall; 

And soon or late, our Father makes 
His perfect recompense to all. 

— Whittier. 

THE WEEPING WILLOW. 

You have seen and admired the 
weeping-willow tree—the Salix bab-
yloniea—upon which the captive He-
brews hung their harps when they sat 
down "by the rivers of Babylon " and 
" wept when they remembered Zion." 
It is a native of the garden of Eden, 
and not of America, and I will tell 
you how it is said to have emigrated 
to this country. 

More than a hundred and fifty years 
ago a London merchant lost his fort-
une. He went to Smyrna, a sea-side 
town in Asia Minor, to recover it. Al-
exander Pope, one of the great poets 
of England, was the merchant's warm 
friend, and sympathized with him in 
his misfortunes. 

Soon after the merchant arrived in 
Smyrna, he sent to Pope, as a present, 
a box of dried figs. At that time the 
poet had built a beautiful villa at 
Twickenham, on the bank of the river 
Thames, and was adorning it with 
trees, shrubbery, and flowering plants. 

On opening the box of figs, Pope 
discovered in it a small twig of a tree. 
It was a stranger to him. As it came  

from the East, he planted the twig in 
the ground near the edge of the river, 
close by his villa. The spot acciden-
tally chosen for the planting was fa-
vorable to its growth, for the twig 
was from the weeping willow tree—
possibly from the bank of one of "the 
rivers of Babylon "—which flourishes 
best along the borders of the water-
courses. 

This little twig grew vigorously, 
and in a few years it became a large 
tree, spreading wide its branches and 
drooping, graceful sprays, and win-
ning the admiration of the poet's 
friends as well as of strangers. It be-
came the ancestor of all the weeping-
willows in England.—Myrtle. 

THE HAPPY BUD . 

BUD droops low on a grassy lea,— 
She does not know what her fate will be; 

So she waits, and longs, and sips the dew, 
And sings the song that I sing to you: 

"I am so small, 
And the world so wide,— 
The trees are so tall 
That whisper and call 
By the brooklet's side, 
That I could not see, 
Should I open my eyes, 
The sunny lea, 
Or the waters free, 
Or the beautiful skies. 

"So foolish I seem, 
And the world so wise, 
That I cannot dream 
What flowers will gleam 
When I greet the skies. 

"But though I'm so small, 
And the world is so wide,—
Though the trees are so tall 
That whisper and call 
By the brooklet's side,—
I'll do my best 
To be sweet and bright! 
And I'll work and wait 
For a worthy fate, 
Till I find the light." 

0 happy bud on the grassy lea! 
Filled with the beauty that is to be; 
Well may she trust to the sun and dew, 
As she sings the song that I sing to you. 

—St. Nicholas. 
• 

THE LITTLE DRY TREE. 
PERHAPS the readers of the IN-

STRUCTOR would like to share with me 
in the benefits I received, in company 
with a good friend, from a conversa-
tion with a little dry hemlock tree. 
You may be surprised to hear that a 
tree could talk, especially such a little 
tree (for it was only three feet high) 
and more especially, when you con-
sider that it was a little dry tree. 
You will naturally inquire, What did 
you talk about ? How did the little 
tree converse ? What did it say ? 
and what were the lessons of instruc-
tion taught ? Well, I shall endeavor 
to tell you as briefly as possible. 

We walked out one beautiful June 
morning into the edge of a grove of 
timber. We seated ourselves upon a 
large oak that had fallen down. Not 
far from us stood the little dry tree in 
question. We went to it, pulled it up 
by the roots, and having re-seated our-
selves, we began thus : Little tree, 
what was the cause of thy premature 
death ? The tree answered by its 
profound silence. We went to the 
spot and found a flat stone near the 
surface, which told the secret : Be- 

cause it had no depth of earth ; when 
the long drought came, it withered and 
died for want of moisture. Ah ! we 
thought, little tree, how similar thy 
fate to those who make hollow pro-
fessions of religion, but have no heart 
in the cause of truth, so that when 
temptation arises because of the word, 
they wither and die. 

Again, we inquire, Little tree, have 
you not a large number of branches 
for so small a tree ? And again the 
same answer ! And then we thought 
how sadly true it is, that the God-
given powers of many are suffered to 
shrivel and decay for want of nourish-
ment, and all because their possessors 
are so superficial in their knowledge 
and attainments in divine things. 

Again, we said to the little skele-
ton, We think that if some of these 
dry branches should be removed, you 
would be more companionable. But 
the tree said not a word. So we took 
out a handkerchief and attempted to 
wipe off the limbs, but the little fel-
lows were so stubborn that we could 
make no impression. 

Then we thought within ourselves, 
it is no easy matter to get rid of bad 
habits when they have once become 
settled. We then took out a jackknife 
and whittled them all off even with 
the trunk of the tree, and we found 
that the tree was much easier handled 
and more agreeable to the touch. So 
we thought, How pleasant is the com-
panionship of those who are free from 
those habits that render so many ob-
noxious to persons of refinement and 
good taste. 

But, while we found that the society 
of our mute yet eloquent little com-
panion was rendered more agreeable 
by the removal of the branches, yet 
we found we were by no means clear 
of them ; and this last lesson from 
our little companion of the wood was 
the most important of all. We found 
that although we had cut off all the 
branches, there still remained the 
knots. So we took the knife and be-
gan to take off one layer after another, 
till we got down to a little central 
pith, called the heart ; and there, to 
our astonishment, we found that the 
knots all started from the heart ! Ah ! 
thought we, surely this is a lesson to 
us ! We may leave off bad habits by 
reformation, but the grace of God 
must change the heart ; the blood of 
Christ must be applied to cleanse the 
heart from the evil propensities that 
culminate eventually in sinful habits. 
So we returned to our home, feeling 
grateful to our Heavenly Father, who 
has made the humblest of his creat-
ures capable of imparting such useful 
lessons of instruction. 	A. McL. 

THE SILENT POWER. 

HUGE and strong are the blocks of 
stone in the old castle of Banias, in 
Syria, defying the shocks of earth-
quakes for centuries, but now the ma-
sonry is loosening. Can you imagine 
how ? Little seeds fell into the crev-
ices between these rocks ; there they 
sprouted, and now their stout, hard 
growth is forcing the stones apart. 
Even so will little sins rupture a 
strong character. 
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WORK. 

OWN and up, and up and down, 
Over and over and over; 

Turn in the little seed dry and brown, 
Turn out the bright red clover. 

Work, and the sun your work will share, 
And the rain in its time will fall; 

For Nature, she worketh everywhere, 
And the grace of God through all. 

With hand on the spade and heart in the sky, 
Dress the ground, and till it; 

Turn in the little seed brown and dry, 
Turn out the golden millet. 

Work, and your house shall be duly fed; 
Work, and rest shall be won; 

I hold that a man had better be dead 
Than alive when his work is done ! 

Down and up, and up and down, 
On the hill-top, low in the valley, 

Turn in the little seed dry and brown, 
Turn out the rose and lily. 

Work with a plan or without a plan, 
And your ends they shall be shaped true; 

Work, and learn at Arst hand, like a man,- 
The best way to know is to do! 

Down and up till life shall close, 
Ceasing not your praises; 

Turn in the wild, white winter snows, 
Turn out the sweet spring daisies. 

Work, and the sun your work will share, 
And the rain in its time will fall, 

For Nature, she worketh everywhere, 
And the grace of God through all. 

-Alice Cary. 

IN THE SUNSHINE. 

SUNSHINE is good for health. The 
flowers are all brighter for it, and 
fruits ripen because of it. It brings 
warmth, and light, and life. How 
gloomy it must be to live in the dis-
tant northern regions where there is 
no sun to be seen for six months ! 

. But, on the other hand, bow bright 
and beautiful it must be there when 
the sun shines for the next six months! 
So if there is a long night, there is 
sure to be a long day to follow. 

It is well to get all the sunshine 
you can. Even in the hottest days of 
summer, the sunshine is good, because 
it makes the grain grow, and ripens 
vegetables and fruits. What a bless-
ing it is, giving light, and color, and 
brightness to everything ! The sun is 
a wonderful painter. In the dark 
night every object looks black ; but 
when the sun rises, he touches the 
earth with his bright iwaws as a 
painter touches the canvas with his 
brush, and e how quickly and how 
beautifully the colors come. 

Sunshine in the face is also very 
beautiful. This can come only from 
a sunny heart. We like to see boys 
and girls with bright, sunny faces, 
looking as though they felt happy. 
It is not pleasant to see a child with 
a dark frown like a cloud on its 
face. We have seen such children, 

o would make a warm room seem 
chilly. Ugh ! how everybody shivers 
when they come near. They are so 
cross, ill-natured, selfish, and gloomy, 
that nobody is pleased with them. 
On the other hand, there are children 
whose faces are always smiling and 
bright, and they make every one 
happy who sees them. 

Remember, then, to have the heart 
full of light, and joy, and peace; and 
the face will be sure to show it. If 
the blessed Saviour dwells in the heart, 
he will surely bring the sunshine, and 
not only our faces, but our daily 
lives, will show it. It will be seen in 
our treatment of parents, and broth-
ers and sisters, and friends. Keep in 
the sunshine !-S. S. Advocate. 

ghat kabbath-ffiichool. 
SECOND Sabbath in July. 

SCENES IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. 

LESSON 23.-JESUS TEACHES 
THROUGHOUT GALILEE. 

ONE morning Jesus rose a great while 
before day, and as soon as it was light, 
went away into a solitary place, and there 
prayed. But Simon and some others fol-
lowed him, and when they had found him, 
they said unto him, " All men seek for 
thee." Now the people feared that Jesus 
was going to some other place, so they 
urged him to remain with them ; but he 
said, " I must preach the kingdom of God 
to other cities also; for therefore was I 
sent." So he traveled throughout Galilee, 
preaching in their synagogues, and heal-
ing the sick and casting out devils where-
ever he went. 

As he was thus journeying, there came 
to him one day a leper, who kneeled be-
fore him, and said, " If thou wilt, thou 
canst make me clean." Jesus pitied the 
poor man, and putting forth his hand, 
touched him, saying, " I will; be thou 
clean." When Jesus had said this, the 
leprosy immediately departed from the 
man, and he was entirely well. 

Then Jesus sent him away, telling him 
to say nothing to any man, but to show 
himself to the priest, and offer for his 
cleansing those things commanded in the 
law of Moses. But the man was so re-
joiced that he told his story everywhere 
he went, and in a little while such a mul-
titude gathered around Jesus from every 
quarter that he was obliged to leave the 
city and teach in desert places. 

What a sight it must have been to see 
such crowds of people coming from all di-
rections, and gathering about the Saviour 
in his lonely retreat, to learn of him how 
they might enter into the kingdom of 
heaven! There Jesus stood and taught 
all through the weary day, and when night 
came on, and the crowd withdrew, he 
went by himself and prayed. 

How many sad hearts were made to re-
joice by seeing their sick and crippled 
friends restored to perfect health and 
how many were made glad by the words of 
Jesus, which gave them a hope of eternal 
joy in the world to come. 

That same Jesus is now in Heaven, but 
his angels, though unseen by us, are con-
stantly about us, and he knows all we do 
and all we suffer. He is just as pitiful 
and kind as when he was upon the earth, 
and he can hear us when we ask him for 
help just as well and as certainly as he 
heard the leper. He is just as powerful 
to help now as he was then, and just as 
willing to relieve those who suffer. We 
cannot hear him speak, but we can read 
his words, and know that they are meant 
for us as well as for those to whom they 
were directly spoken. 

How we ought to love such a Saviour, 
and how gladly we ought to do all that he 
requires of us ! 

QUESTIONS. 

1. Of what miracles did we learn in our 
last lesson 

2. Where were they performed? 
3. Describe them. 
4. What do we learn in this lesson 

about our Lord's habits of early rising ? 
Mark 1 : 35. 

5. What did he do as soon as it was 
light ? 

6. Who followed him ? 
7. What did they say to him ? 
8. What did the people fear? 
9. What did they want him to do ? 

10. What did he say to them ? 
11. On what journey did he set out 

that day ? 
12. What did he do as he was traveling 

throughout Galilee 
13. Who kneeled before him one day 

and cried out for help 1 Verse 40. 

NEW -TESTAMENT HISTORY. 

LESSON 36.-STILLING THE TEM- 
PEST, AND HEALING THE 

DEMONIAC FROM THE 
TOMBS. 

" Now when Jesus saw great multi-
tudes about him, he gave commandment 
to depart unto the other side. And when 
he was entered into a ship, his disciples 
followed him. And, behold, there arose 
a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that 
the ship was covered with the waves : but 
he was asleep. And his disciples came to 
him, and awoke him, saying, Lord, save 
us ; we perish. And he saith unto them, 
Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith? 
Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and 
the sea ; and there was a great calm. But 
the men marveled, saying, What manner 
of man is this, that even the winds and the 
sea obey him " 

" And when he was come to the other 
side into the country of the Gergesenes, 
there met him two possessed with devils, 
coming out of the tombs, exceeding fierce, 
so that no man might pass by that way." 
Mark and Luke, in narrating the same, 
speak of only one man. Luke says, 
" There met him out of the city a certain 
man, which had devils long time, and ware 
no clothes, neither abode in any house, 
but in the tombs. When he saw Jesus, 
he cried out, and fell down before him, 
and with a loud voice said, What have I 
to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God 
most high? I beseech thee, torment me 
not. (For he had commanded the unclean 
spirit to come out of the man. For often-
times it had caught him : and he was kept 
bound with chains and in fetters ; and he 
brake the bands, and was driven of the 
devil into the wilderness.) And Jesus 
asked him, saying, What is thy name? 
And he said, Legion ; because many devils 
were entered into him. And they be-
sought him that he would not oommand 
them to go out into the deep. And there 
was there an herd of many swine feeding 
on the mountain ; and they besought him 
that he would suffer them to enter into 
them. And he suffered them. Then went 
the devils out of the man, and entered into 
the swine ; and the herd ran violently 
down a steep place into the lake, and were 
choked. When they that fed them saw 
what was done, they fled, and went and 
told it in the city and in the country. 
Then they went out to see what was done ; 
and came to Jesus, and found the man, out 
of whom the devils were departed, sitting 
at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his 
right mind : and they were afraid. They  

also which saw it told them by what means 
he that was possessed of the devils was 
healed. Then the whole multitude of the 
country of the Gadarenes round about be-
sought him to depart from them ; for they 
were taken with great fear : and he went '  
up into the ship, and returned back again. 

" Now the man out of whom the devils 
were departed besought him that he might 
be with him ; but Jesus sent him away, 
saying, Return to thine own house, and 
show how great things God hath done unto 
thee. And he went his way, and published 
throughout the whole city how great things 
Jesus had done unto him." 

The astonishing miracles recorded in 
this lesson give the most positive proof of 
the divine power of Jesus ; yet the people 
besought him to leave them. It seems 
that they did not regard the deliverance 
of the demoniac from the power of Satan, 
or his restoration to his family and friends, 
as a sufficient compensation for the loss of 
the swine that had been drowned in the 
lake. And is it not true that people do 
now bid their Lord depart, lest the ser-
vice he requires should cause the loss of 
property or friends ? 

QUESTIONS. 

1. What commandment did Jesus give 
when he saw great multitudes about him? 
Matt. 8 : 18. 

2. What seems to be the probable 
cause of his leaving the people who had 
come out to see and hear him ?-It may 
have been because both the multitude and 
the disciples were in great need of rest; or it 
may have been for the sake of performing 
the miracles that Allowed. 

3. What caused the disciples to cry out 
to their Lord as they were crossing the 
sea ? Verse 24. 

4. What did they say? 
5. When Jesus awoke, and saw their 

fear and their great danger, what did he say ? 
6. What did he then do ? 
7. Who witnessed this miracle besides 

those that were with him in the boat ? 
Mark 4 : 36. 

8. How were all these men affected at 
beholding27. 	such a display of power ? Matt. 8  

9. What did they say ? 
10. Into what country did he come 

after he had reached the eastern side of 
the lake ? 

11. Who met him just as he was land-
ing from the boat ? Matt. 8 : 28 ; Mark 
5 : 2, 3 ; Luke 8 : 27. 

12. Describe the condition and habits 
of this man. 

13. What did he do when he saw Jesus? 
Luke 8 : 28. 

14. What did he say ? 
15. Why did the evil sprit complain of 

being tormented ? Verse 29. 
16. How had the poor man suffered 

from the evil spirit I 
17. How did he answer when Jesus 

asked his name ? 
18. What favor did Jesus grant the 

devils at their request ? 
19. What was the result ? 
20. What did the men do who had been 

tending the swine ? 
21. When the multitude came out to see 

what had been done, in what condition 
did they find the man ? 

22. Who told them by what means the 
demoniac had been healed ? 

23. What did the people urge Jesus 
to do ? 

24. As the man out of whom the devils 
had departed saw Jesus entering a boat to 
return to the other side of the lake, what 
petition did he urge ? 

25. What did Jesus say to him 
26. How did the man follow the instruc-

tion given him ? 
27. Of what did these astonishing mira-

cles give positive proof ? 
28. Of what inconsistency were the peo-

ple guilty ? 
29. What value did they seem to put 

upon the restoration of the afflicted man 
to his family and friends?  

30. What causes some at the present 
time to bid their Lord depart ? 

THERE is no better way to, study the 
Bible than to make the Bible its own in-
terpreter. Let one part of the book ex-
plain another. 

14. What did the leper say ? 
15. What were the feelings of Jesus 

when he saw this unfortunate man kneel-
ing before him ? 

16. What did the Saviour do for him ? 
17. What was the effect of his words? 
18. Did Jesus allow the man to remain 

with him ? 
19. What did he tell him to do ? 
20. What did this law require ? Lev. 

14 : 1-32. 
21. Did the man succeed in keeping the 

good news to himself ? 
22. When the people heard of this mira-

cle, what did they do 1 
23. Where was Jesus obliged to go in 

order to find room for the people'? 
24. What did he do at night, after hav-

ing taught the people all through the day ? 
25. What must have made many sad 

hearts rejoice ? 
26. What must have made many people 

glad ? 
27. Where is that same Jesus now ? 
28. Whom does he send to watch over 

his children now ? 
29. What does he know about us ? 
30. What are his feelings toward his 

people ? 
31. How may we feel in regard to his 

hearing and helping us ? 
32. How does he speak to us now 
33. How ought we to feel toward such 

a friend and Saviour? 



JOHN'S OBJECT LESSON. 
JOHN had been to church and heard 

an eloquent sermon from the text," He 
that soweth in tears shall reap in joy ; " 
but somehow the discourse made very 
little impression on him. 

But on Monday, John fell from the 
top rail of a fence and broke his leg, 
and was taken home crying and writh-, 
ing with pain, and set down in a chair, 
to. wait for the ,;doctor. W hi le he .4141 
there, it came to chim as if it ,hadibeet 
written upon the:wall- in letterstofifire, 
" John, (lOret b'e a cotbafq!" 

The dater' came, and in the tedious 
old-fashioned WaY, pulled and pinched 
and wrenched and worried himself 
into. A great sweat, setting the poor 
little fellow's leg. But he, the owner 
of the broken leg, sat there, - like 
Wellington at Waterloo,—pale and 
faint, but like a rock ; making no 
nOiskholding the quivering and throb-
bing leg firmly up to the old doctor's 
trembling hands. And as the trial 
went on, he saw his father's eye kin-
dle with a . look of pride, and his 
mother turned her face to brush the 
tears fromt..her cheeks, and his two 
sinters 'nestled tip td him, as if to say, 
`Itere ia a brother fit to be a hero." 

And , when , he lay on his bed week 
after week, while the broken leg was 
getting Nyfelly„g4:Ctio'd,, how every-
body treateiraivith a, sort 4:,f re-
spect, as if he were a'  reverH; man ; 
and vhelkilie.S4'rt*,",/444;:k44°°I) 
the 4eaohetookyllietahatitl„)with2a:4),er 
culiar grip;' iiiKiWeiVyholert4901d .Lwas 
'41411.1S11 	 lfam;„,Lly 
world before the doctor cam% tufo 
theitAketratallthiiTelinrtdidlfttiltuider- 

iard 	 Mir wit** 
stands what it ,:a41,:intearitmthatAhe 
hardest path itithirweedr, itthilloWed 
regiitUt4te 
art a leant,toi.Abe 	rainge,orlife. 
it4lut lit > oeloNiot7requirtir agbrbliim 
limb to, make ,a here of any, boy' 
girl. Only meet bravely the obstacles 
andtlittle fretting , thingerthat eome in 
your way every ,4ond be O rAled 
by theca,; andIrRy.ifaiiingy,ile rwitherg as 
well as Jobri:= 	..; ,rcro+Axilr.,1.rAa1B4.1.1 
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A QUEER-WAY •OF BUILDING 
HOUSES. 

thpAt1404 cineer 
r-1•13 

ways of makilig419liVillys Ulf nolift of 
the qiieeeettl is feutid iiP thelicity: of 

vaeocis for, tbreQ,lor figqr aeiL60/1 
both sides of a rather wide 4iver; sirM 
both shores are lined with houses. 

IMAM Apqn plies 
which are driven into the bottom of 

1411AWrgr?Iktade d e that anotirr 
-Row resting- uptgret tts9041AP9e ,-1444q) 
which are held by eikbil.er caltta.,93to 

,  pitgigf 0,432fit#Aolikir. Of 
course these rafts rise 
thettkleOttPthePdleoitea 	ilq tipohe 

VICbc ciR9t1W +0,,q;T!,a3.100i6c.2Y 
boats. The 'threennotae areThotin.pre 

:thence foot above' water,/ andAie itteps 
'direeify 
Quo- c94., bay ,,mittiii4 4:144, toAr 
sale in thiktown Avithout4ettingeout 
of his boat  Tb'L people are Malays, 
and it said that they, never build a 
'karts% On- 40nalrthei 

Eta timriefityci 
on tat thy 	ltleadh-th.e 
a boat. 

ght thildten'o 	'ntr. 

SING ON. 
DEAR little maid came skipping out 
In the glad new day with a merry shout; 

With dancing feet and with flying hair, 
She sang with joy in the morning air. 

-: & i 
P0 1!f4MJ;. bffor41ugi41'cit.‘11/(titT fi.rit bre 

night!" 	, '',L ,i1.117:;": 	* 
What:W.4e* iaidaiknii the child's delight! 
And the stupid old nurse, again and again, 
fiepeited7the ancient, dull refrain. 

The child paused, trying to understand; 
But her eyes saw the great world rainbow-

spanned: 
Her light little feet hardly touched the earth, 
And her soul brimmed over with innocent 

mirth. 

"Never mind—don't listen-0 sweet little 
maid ! 

Make sure of your morning song," I said; 
"And if pain must meet you, why, all the more 
Be glad of the rapture that came before. 

"Oh, tears and sorrow are plenty enough, 
Storms may be bitter and paths be rough, 
But our tears should fall like the dear earth's 

showers, 
That help to ripen the fruits and flowers. 

"So gladden the day with your blissful song, 
Sing on while you may, dear, sweet and strong! 
Make sure of your moment of pure delight, 
No matter what trials may come before night." 

—Celia 7 haver. 
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tYUsiftt*Well tell'grapes, and 
oTIOii3iih'ie2icibabtless 

d tVia 
ICIAT....:4LI f 97111 DIM 

I 	nd.nalthaIloPr9L.Tr /43144.4,11a 
7,.A!4eft?F tAatP.)49r& 
iya-t;afill 	Agimy. iw 

citistetioefluiey. grapeir; punple 
Ord 'pink, -peeping from und-er , the 
green leav'es. "Theify.perhaps soine'tff 
you hay e beeil:t0- the U'oed8 t9z411ier 

:*jfci:gr0,i)eki,,41itq,:hn.rehe4ded - nl'd 
.fgoted, have.gqibed the trees wrieiT 
the vinek 414 irkAnd out among the 
hranchetheiNow4frobably did not carry 

bat you bacEthefun, and, 

	

wavin 	treesilleartily 
'enjOyed ithti 	 niotteHille 
thou  elffUrktath 	ef3yaleirtitife 

Dili' 	.1 lid ot 	ajr :morning. Afew_yetkrs a o 	r- -:.) - L.A..noctoor 	rAnomr 	- 	Yu, toe 
IhNt WM" .Mte A49t.tcli 
1,149)4104P...try ,o~aildren user} 
they Anust:g,:every f man PAW 
wild grapes ini.thia-Alway:Diuow 3ff Mil 

Althenghwigettj*inittegriiiingareanoliir 
'raised lifofifOotififittlititlIeN*'eribriiss 
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 ,4441191 vzokt,tfkbhE1 
.440,,Yiwolg.4%*4.,grgiO allMatiAls 
ofrgrapestme asibsed411,-)Manujiftreislrtd 
igirlaflasostielhastinen. an , sooinean,base 
-41enklp3tOett-linn then ,•iiitneys44-1,Voribg• 

tbeiripitntei 
wiAt, 	vrwviTtecilficifs : riwtiat /4htti 

wine and shipped to all parts of the 
world. The choicest, sweetest grapes 
are carefully dried on the stems, and 
thus we get our raisins. The grapes 
in this country are not sweet enough 
to make raisins ; and so when you eat 
your nice'hunches of raisins, you can 
think haw they were perhaps gathered 
by some poor little peasant child far 
over the seas. 

In our picture we have some grape-
gatherers ; but either the men are very 
small or the bunch of grapes is very 
large, for it seems to take two of them 
to carry one bunch of grapes. Do 
you think this is a scene in our coun-
try? It can hardly be, for do you not 
see how strangely the men are dressed? 
And the trees too do not seem like 
those that grow in our country. Well, 
many years ago, in a great wilderness, 
far across the ocean, a large army of 
people were traveling. They had come 
from a country called Egypt, and were 
on their way to a land which the 
Lord had promised them,—a very 
fruitful land, "flowing with wine, 
milk, and honey." They had been in 
the wilderness about two years ; they 
had camped at one place for about a 
year, and there they had made them a 
kind of tent, or tabernacle, in which 

to worship God. But now 
they had come up to the bor-
ders of the " promised land," 
and the Lord, by the mouth 
of his servant Moses, who 
was their leader, had told 
them to send men to search 
the land whither they were 
going, and see what kind of 
land it was, whether it were 
good or bad. So they chose 
twelve men, and told them 
to be of good courage, and 
go up and search the land, 
and to bring back some of 

its fruit. 
These men did as they were bidden ; 

and after forty days they returned, 
bringing with them a bunch of grapes 
which they had cut down by the brook 
Eschol, in the valley of Eschol, where 

0 • ler so many,many years ago Hebron has 
latitM ; a bunch so large that they had 
.t41.,gagy it upon a staff between two 
-33}eAL ;I And they brought also pome-
-granateasand, figs, and other fruits of 
-tkivhand;Alitit those who had sent them 
itiglit See 	titoodly land it was. 

e 	 the peo-
ple said ?Itt'cf,i'dit4. yvii'tliey heard this TD.; 	.1 	,,r, 

,pay,e,. not time 
to tell ; but you 	 read- 
ing ,the„ latla Jauil,,11.4141a: Chapters! of 
liunibeits 	tftiveiip 	now, you 
will guess who these mew-in- the-pict-
ure are, where `alley" have been, and 
iwbarethe are going,)))) 	))  1(X. 
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CROSS 19111KBJ•cJefl 

fTrakl4;49"-A,442itaetz'',91ff 
Ruth, so close to the riveAc brinkli" 
"7"‘ 81eInailltdit.'Sd 
Esther. " I IlaNeLgee :w4h '1f4 
basket toigsitheTriw4hete-lilies2ilw .7 

" S? Pwin 
em 

tatithaarapiam",c9fiwoi 	no .11 
"Nonsense, Ruth The rdeiglisSitob 

yva
x 
dia 

Riviitu 
alyitilAy

em. 
chiefAr 

tgA (m .tYlun 
back, &lithe a1id9figet1 itscin414itd 

flowers from under the trees ; mamma 
will like them." 

"No, no !" said Ruth, who wished 
her own way. She shook her head, 
and looked down into the water with 
a frown. "What cross little girl is 
that ?" she cried. 

" Why, Ruth, it is your own shadow." 
Then Ruth got up and ran away. 
"I won't have such a cross shadow," 

she said. 
"Then you must not feel cross, my 

darling. Your soul will be sure to 
cast a shadow on your, face."—Sun-
beam. 

THE MONKEY AT HOME. 

WHEN they are engaged upon any 
very daring raid, monkeys place sen-
tinels upon the, neighboring trees and 
heights, to give them timely warning 
of approaching .danger; and should 
they be surprised through any fault of 
these sentinels, the luckless individ-
ual is either severely punished, or in 
some cases, it is declared, is put to 
death for his neglect of the public 
safety. According to some accounts, 
these raiders will form a long chain, 
extending from the field or garden 
they are plundering, toward their own 
place of abode ; and toss the fruits of 
their robbery from one to the other, 
till collected together and deposited 
in a place of safety. By this co-oper-
ative system they are enabled to carry 
off a much larger booty than they could 
if each one took only sufficient for 
himself. When leaving the scene of 
plunder, however, eaoh takes off with 
him as much as he can carry. Fruit 
and eggs are their chief food ; in a 
state of nature, it is believed they will 
not touch the flesh of warm-blooded 
animals, nor in a state of captivity, 
unless the flesh is cooked.— Chambers' 
Journal. 

,,HQI4x.s, be kind and polite to your 
AroAera.,A You have no idea how 
P140316PA1gpigilgtess will soften their 
.r9311/11 WAY/8. , 
it,q1 	 Lt !Jai 61  
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GOD'S WATCH-CARE. 

„IN the June boughs 
Lies a dear little nest; 

Where live baby sparrows 
Find shelter and rest. 

The mother sings songs, 
And the father brings food, 

And both teach the baby-birds 
How to be good. 

The winds rock the cradle, 
The leaves warm the bed, 

And the little birds never 
Have wanted for bread. 

For God who is over, 
And cares for us all, 

Keeps guard o'er the sparrows 
That they should not fall. 

—Myrtle. 
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